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"Think of the poor judge who is reading ... hundreds and
hundreds of these briefs," sas Chief Justi(eJohn G. Roberts,.JI
"Liven up their life just a little bit ... with something interesIing.
Years earlier. Justice Wiley B. Rutledge ftrnierl the Washington tUi\ecrsity
School of ILaw dean) struck the same chord: "It
helps to break the monotony of the printed legal page to add a
bit of life now and then .
A dull brief may be good law. An
interesting one will make the judge awsare of this."'
Justice Antonin Scalia similarly advised brief writers to

"[mlake it interesting. ' "I dont think the laws has to be dull."'
"Legal briefs are necessarily filled with abstract concepts that are
dificult to explain," he Contitued. "Nothing clarifies their mean-

ing as well as examples," which "cause the serious legal points
vou're making to be more vivid, more livelv, and hence more
memorable.

Brief' writers can "liven up" a court filing and "break the
monotony" with an example drawn from sports that are generally known to Americans, including litigants and their la\wsers.
In written opinions that decide cases xwith no claims or deftises
concerning any sport, judges frequently help explain substantiv
or procedural points xith sports examples. In civil and criminal
cases alike, the courts' own careful use of sports invites advocates
to carethlly use sports in their briefs and other submissions.
This article proceeds fioln the general to the specific. The first
Part suirves the history of judicial sports refierences in the ft'deral
and state Courts. With postseason playoffs and the World Series
holding public attention throughout Octobel, the second part
surveys the rich array of judicial referensces to baseball.

A Short History of Judicial Sports References
The word "sports" sometimes conjures visions of ftn and
games

melre leisure or diversion

but more than a generation

ago writr.james A. Michener correctly obserxed that "sports
have become a major foree in American lifi'." ( ourts eonleur ln
the obserxation. As "a mitcrocosm of Amserican societ,"" sports
maintains according to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 4th
Circuit) " special significance in our culture.""
Despite this fbrce aid significance, sports references remained
sparse in Supreme Court and lower federal and state court
opinions before the early 1970s. An occasional court might,
fbr example, refer to lecgal "ground rules-,

might liken difli-

cult argumentation to mental or legal "gs lnnastics";- or might
pronoun(e particular conduct or arguments "out of bounds." '
But fi'x
sports tert

tldges invoked sports, and fewer still ventured beyond
inolog

that was ar'eady firmly part of the American

lexicon.

The flowering of sports reflrences in feideral and state judicial
opinions began in earnest in the early 1970s, shortly after the
Supreme Court handed down lood v. AiKl (1972), a high-profile
baseball lawsuit that arose here in Missouri. I
When the St. Louis Cardinals traded Cturt Flood to the

Philadelphia Phillies after theI(169 season without his consent,
Flood wrote to Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, objecting that lie
was not "a piece of property to be bought and sold irrespective
niohuo
ue

and no other activity outside the home and schools reaches so

of iy ishes.'' When the letter fell on deaf ears, the threetime all-star and seven-time Gold Glove wxinner filed an antitrust
suit challenging the reserve clause in Major League Baseball's
standard contract. The resei v e systen bound a player to his first
team for his entire career unless the team traded him (that is,
assigned his contract), in which case the player'xould then be
bound permanently to the new club until a future trade."'
Flood acknowledged that pr11ofessioral baseball is a business cngaged in interstate commerce. Tihe majority ruled. howevr that
Major League Baseball's reserve system etijoyed an exemption
froni the federal antitrust laws tless Congress overruled prior
Court decisions that had confcirred the exemption.'Justice Harry A. Bla kinun's majoritv opinion opened with a
reverential history of the "colorfl days" of baseball, climaxed
b a list of 88 former Major League stars who "have sparked the
diamond and its ensirons and ... provided tinder for recaptured
thrills, for reminiscence and comparisons, and for conversation
and anticipation in-seasoi and oil'-season. "ri The page-long list

many children firom coast to coast.
IFor mans lawyers and other Americans, attention to athletics continues throughout adulthood inso-called "carrsover," or
"lifetime," sports.2", \Vith infitietial public and private voices
advocating the demonstrated health benefits of vigorous physical
activity, sports today attracts not only adult spectators drawn to
profe'ssional entertainment, but also adult participants drawn to
gyinnasiunis aid )laying fields.
By the 1970s, sports reerciences foiund a comfortable place in
judicial opinions because the essential foundations fit. Similar
to amateur athletic leagues. fir eample, courts depend on an
adversary model that produces xxinners and losers incontests
moinitored by neutral arbiters who apply established rules and
procedures. To help underscore the basic virtue of equal justice
under las, federal and state court opinions often describe the
"level playing field," the foundation of fair play central to antateir and professional athletics."
Similar to otficials who apply the rule book to the particular
circumstances of' a ballpark or other sports venue, the Supreme
Court and the lower courts also remind readers that judges apply
pro'cdural and substantive "ground rules."" Baseball players
ant litigants alike "may play 'iard hall,' but 'foul ball' is...
totally unacceptable.'
When sharp practice attempts an "end run"
around a rule or obligation, 2 the oflending party
or oflientling lawyer should be "thrown for a loss,""
the setback that sometimes happens in football to
a ball carrier xwho seeks to evade tacklers by cutting a wide path around his ow n end. The parties'
arguments and conduct nmust remain "in bounds,"'

closed with this disclainer "These are names only from earlier
years. By mentioning some, one risks unintended omission of'
others equally celebrated." '
Justice Blackmun's odyssey into baseball lore.was pure dictum
in a decision awaited not only by baseball fans,
but also by fans of other sports that enjoyed
no judicially-coriferired antitrust exemption. So
prominent an ode inso promineit a decision
by the nation's highest court likely helped signal
an expanded role fbr sports ref'erences in official
judicial writing. Lower court judges typically
examine Supreme Court opinions in the advance
sheets, and Flood lent an aura of official respect2
ability to sports reftrences.
Floodreached the United States Reports at
an opportune moment to influence the justices
themselves and the lower courts in their official
writing. Since the early 1970s, judges have had
greater reason than ever before to assume their
readers' familiarity with a wide range of sports.

tions in court as it does on the playing field in many
sports.

Since the early 1970s, the Supreme Court's
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players.
lbr most Americans, imitersion in (as the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the 3rd Circuit put it in 1984) the nation's "sports
dominated culture" begins at a tender age. An estimated 30
to 35 million boys and girls - nearly half the nation's children
participate each year in at least one organized sports prograin
conducted by a private association or club, or by a public parks
and recreation department. Nearly all children have sonic firsthiand experience playing oigaiized sports bet6re they turn 18,
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'loday's judges, lawyers, and litigants have grown
into adulthood amid an unprecedented saturation of profiessional
and amateur sports in the broatdcast and print media, and more
recently on the Internet. New spapers, conventional radio, and
network television now coet\ist svitli (and frequently face eclipse
by) all-sports radio stations, cable and satellite television c'hannels, interactive blogs., aid other outlets that provide instantaneous around-the-clock access to sports teams and their star

tMissudiva

because stepping "out of bounds" ' brings sanc-
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opinions have demonstrated comfort with a
wide range of sports ref'erences that have helped
explain points of subistaice- or procedure in cases
that raised no claims or dlef'etses dirccdy related to
own
055s

sports." Lower federal antd state court opinions have also invked
a kaleidoscope of sports ref'rences, including ones that have also
appeared in the Supreme Court." With their significantly larger
also use reierences that have not
cast loads, however, lower coti rts
)et appeared in the United States Reports.
Judicial References to Baseball
This articIe now turns specifically to the growth of baseball
reitrtnces in federal and state judicial opinions.
In 1954, French philosopher arid cultural historian Jacques
Barzun measured the social and cultural forte of the National
Pastime, fnom the grass roots to thei majors. "Whoever wants to
know the heart and mind of Ainerica," lie wrote, "had better
learn baseball, the rules and realities of the gaine and do it by
Baseball
xxwatching first some high school or small-town teams.
"flatly expiesses the powers oftthe nation's mind and body." '
7NMoBarNews
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When Barzun wrote,. Major League Baseball still held the largest fan base at the prlissjional sports level. Little League Baseball
and other youth baseball leagues enrolled more youngsters than
any other youth sports organizations. The National Football
League and the National Basketball Association were still relatively small-time enterprises.
Today football and basketball challenge baseball for places in
the forefront of the national, and indeed the international, sports
culture. But even as baseball has shared the fan base, the game
maintains a formidable presence. Judicial opinions today "often
draw on baseball analogies" such as the ones that follow here.
a. Perspectiives on Baseball
A Texas federal district court said that, like a ballplayer who
misses part of preseason conditioning before Opening Day, a
party making a belated argument may suffer for being "late
to spring training."' A party's offer or estimate may present a
"ballpark figure." ' i By seeking a continuance or by otherwise
postponing action, a party requests a "rain check," similar to
the substitute pass that permits ticket holders to attend a future
makeup game when inclement weather causes postponement of
todax s game."'
A weak argument, action, or request by a party or lawyxer may
be "bush league," that is, worthy of only a lower minor league
and not of major league competition. 9 An odd or unsupported
argument or request may come "out of left field," ' but a wellcrafted argument or judicial opinion "touches all the bases" and
thus scores for the proponent orjudge. 4
In Lockhart v. t'niled Statet in 2016.Justice Sonia Sotornayor's
majorit y opinion invoked baseball to explain the canon of statu2
tory construction known as the "rule of the last antecedent."1
The rule provides that "a limiting clause or phrase ... should
ordinarily be read as modifying only the noun or phrase that it
immediately follows." "Justice Sotomayor (whose 1995 district
court decision had the eftct of eniding the 1994 Major League
Baseball players' strike)" drew this analogy in Lockhart:
"[]magine you are the general manager of the Yankees and you
are rounding out your 2016 rosten You tell your scouts to find a
defensive catcher, a quick-footed shortstop, or a pitcher from last
year's World Champion Kansas City Royals. It would be natural
for your scouts to confine their search for a pitcher to last. year's
championship team, but to look more broadly for catchers and
shortstops."'
b. Pitcher and Batter
The duel between pitcher and batter provides a rich lode for
federal and state courts. In foskins n 4'ainkrgh, for exaniple, the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th Circuit granted the prisoner's
habeas corpus petition ader two prior hearings. "We step back
into the batter's box, iaing allowed one to go by us and tipping
anothemr in hopes that on our third and final swing we can avoid
a judicial strike-out."' I
When parties aid the court focus on the facts and claims, they
keep their "eyes on the ball," an offensive and defi'nsive fundamental in baseball and several other sports.' Where an indi-
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vidual or entity (such as a labor union representing a member in
accordance with the duty of air repesentation) helps another
person, the individual or entity "goes to bat ir" the person." A
party that takes the initiative "steps up to the plate," as a batter
does when preparing to face the pitcher.A party that suflers a default judgment without receiving sufficient notice is "called out on strikes without ever being allowed
a turn at bat."''"' When a party fails to satisft a threshold requirement for relief; the party fails to "get out of the batter's box,1. 52 or
else to reach "first base.""
When parties or witnesses advance confutsing or unexpected
facts or arguments, they may throw a "cu' xe ball" similar to the
pitch designed to confuse a batter with its deceptive approach
to the plate. 5' An experienced police officer may perceive an
apparently casual street encounter as a drug transaction, "just
as a trained observer on the baseball diamond might be able to
point out the bunt sign among an array of' otherwise meaningless
scratches aid touches by the third base coach."' '
Parties slowiing apparent restraint may "bunt,"'5 but parties
seeking inimediate advantage with strong claims or defenses
"swing for the fences," akin to the batter who tries to score immediately by hitting a home run.' Conversely, a party that wins a
resounding interlocutory or final victory may resemble a pitcher
who turns in a "perfect game" by retiring all 27 batters without
allowing any to reach base."'
c ttome Runs
Little in baseball is more exciting tliai a home run, when a
batter (except in inside-the-park homers) hits the ball over the
outfield fence, with or vithout runners on base.
The t.S. Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit says that where
a party lacks standing, the trial court dismisses the action because
"[t o score a home run the plaintiff must first have touched first
base." "F1
T show the substantial likelihood of success on the
merits necessary to establish entitlement to a preliminary injunction, however the movant "need not establish that he can hit
a home run, only that lie can get on base, with a possibility of
scoring late."'" A party that enjoys o xerwhelming success before
settlement or final judgment resembles a batter who hits a "home
or a "grand slam" with the bases loaded."'
runi
In Burrage. nited Stalesm
in 2014, the Supreme Court held
that the term "results fi'om" in a federal criminal drug statute
required proof of but-for causation for penalty enhancement.63
Justice Scalia wrote for the Court. Remaining true to his advice
presented in this article's third paragraph, he explained the
thorny concept of but-for causation with this home run example:
"Consider a baseball game in which the visiting team's leadoff
batter hits a home run in the top of the first inning. If the visiting
team goes on to win by a score of I to 0, cx cry person competent
in the English language and familiar with the American pastime
would agree that the victory resulted ftom the home run. This
is so because it is natural to say that one event is the outcome
or consequence of another when the former would not have
occurred but fbr the latter. It is beside the point that the xictory
also resulted friom a host of other necessary causes, such as skillful
onobaorg

pitching, the coach's decision to put the leadoff batter in the lineup, and the league's decision to schedule the game. By contrast,
it makes little sense to say that an event resulted from or was the
outcome of some earlier action if the action merely played a
nonessential contributing role in producing the event. If the visiting team wound up winning 5 to 2 rather than I to 0, one would
be surpised to read in the sports page that the victory resulted
from the leadoffbatter's early, non-dispositive home run. "
Rule
d. 7he Irfield 1t7v
In a variety of' legal contexts, the infield fly rule has captivated
law rexiew writers for years."" ' The rule applies when there are
less than two outs and a force play is possible at third base or
home plate. 'lb keep the infielder fi'om intentionally dropping a
fly ball and getting an easy double play or triple play, the umpire
calls the batter out ifthe fly ball remains infair territory and,
in the umpire's judgment, could be caught by the infielder with
ordinary effort.
Analogies to the infield fly rule can help a court explain a
decision on an intricate point of' law."" Within the bounds of the
applicable law, the court may also call ai "infield fly rule" to
thwart a party's effbrt to profit ftom sharp tactics at any Step of
the proceedings."'
e. Other Baeba/ Ru/le
A f'ederal district court says that when parties select among
reasonable alerinatives, they execute a "fielder's choice" similar
to the optiot enjoyed by the defensive team which, xith one
or
more players on base, may get an out at any base to which an
offensive player seeks to advance."'
Base runners can be called out fbr leaving the base path, or
for failing to touch a base on the way to the next. Ajudiciallycreated rule that shortcuts the ordinary method for calculating a
claimant's entitlement to relief "essentially allows the claimant,
after reaching first base, to be waved home and exempted from
traversing to second and third bases, thus improperly converting
''
a single into a home run. 19
In Hu/a,,r z.Ramdla, the Ohio Court of Appeals reversed the
trial court decision that shortened the filing period provided in
court rules. 'The panel reasoned that the decision below meant
that the parties would "fall victim to the old hidden ball trick
typically practiced by a first baseman after an opponent has
comei up with a single.... [Blut the lag was made by someone
comparable to the first base umpire, i.e., the judge, instead of the
first baseman." '
Legal proceedings approaching finality enter the "late in7
which
nings,." 2 the "ninth inning, or even "extra innings, ."
opposing baseball teams play to break a tie at the end of the
game.
f The impire
"Baseball fits America xell," said fitrmer Cornmissioner and
Yale University classics professor and president A. Bartlett Giamatti, "because it expresses our longing for the rule of law while
licensing outr resentment of law givers," the umpires.]
tksiurrnar
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"Much like an unipire in a baseball game who does not make
the rules defining the strike zone but must only call the balls and
the strikes," wrote the 'IT'nnessee Court of Appeals, "the jurist
has the duty to apply the laxs as writtei."
. Ricoh 1Jerroniu, . I1w., the Califirnia Court of' ApIn Halu& zA
peal reversed the jury verdict in favor of' tie defmlants fr judicial misconduct. When sustaining objections during examination
of witnesses. the trialjudge would hold up a "red card," which
he told the jury indicates a soccer player's 'jecion t'om the game
fbr a serious fotul. On appeal, the dekudants' argued that the
judge's unorthodox behavior did not constitute reversible error
because he flashed the card against both sides. Ihe appellate
court rejected the argument. "It is like saying,." wrote tie panel,
that "a baseball team could not complain if the umpire decided
to call balls and strikes with his eyes closed, as long as he kept
7
them closed for both teanis.""
The umpire analogy also surficed in (.'anad, r. 1 'W-Marl Storrs,
Inc. A divided panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 8th
Circuit affirmed summary judgnent for the de'endant store in
an employment discrimination suit that arose from a white assistant manager's repeated use of racial slurs in the presence of a
black emplo-ee and co-workers."' The full court denied en banc
review. but one judge argued that the assistant manager's apolog
for one early slur had no legal significance. "If a baseball player
harassed an urripire over a called strike, thereafter apologized,
lut once again swore at the umpire, there can be little question
'
that the umpire would eject the ballplayer from the game." M
Conclusion
"The one constant through all the years," saidJames Earl
Jones ("Terence Mann") in the 1989 movie classic, Fieldof
Dreams, "has been baseball. Anerica has rolled by like an army
of' steamrollers. It's been erased like a blackboard, rebuilt, and
erased again. But baseball has marked the time. This... game,
is part of our past .... It reminds us of all that once was good,
arid that could be again."")
The National Pastime's dominant pedigree in American
culture makes it entirely appropriate for courts to use baseball
ref'rences carefiuly to communicate with the readers of their
opinions. The courts' lead makes it equally appropriate for counsel to use these refi'erences carefully as examples (as (Chief'Justice
Roberts says) that can "liven trp" their briefs and other filings.
Portions of this article originally appeared in Abrams, Sparkt In Ike
Cour/: The Role (" Sports Rifrences in Judual Opinions, 17 Villano a
Sports and Ent. LJ. 1 (20 10).
Douglas E Abam,, a Innei o Alisour /au'prjeir or, has written or
IS. Supreme Court deirlion' have rited his lau
0)-wrotenr six booutn. I'
review artide.s.
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Correction
In the July-August 2016 issue of the Journal, biographical information regarding author
Ron S. Ribaudo was incorrect. The correct bio is as follows:
"Ron S. Ribaudo focuses on appellate litigation, civil and criminal. A former Assistant Attorney General and judicial law clerk, Mr. Ribaudo has drafted briefs for and/or argued cases
before the Supreme Court of Missouri, the Missouri Court of Appeals, the 8th Circuit Court
of Appeals, and the U.S. Supreme Court."
The Journal regrets the error.
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